This paper analyzes the cost of capital of firms with foreign equity listings. Our purpose is to shed light on the question whether international and domestic asset pricing models yield a different estimate of the cost of capital for cross-listed stocks. We distinguish between (i) the multifactor ICAPM of Solnik (1983) and Sercu (1980) including both the global market portfolio and exchange rate risk premia, and (ii) the single factor domestic CAPM. We test for the significance of the cost of capital differential in a sample of 336 cross-listed stocks from nine countries in the period 1980-1999. Our hypothesis is that the cost of capital differential is substantial for firms with international listings, as these are often large multinationals with a strong international orientation. We find that the asset pricing models yield a significantly different estimate of the cost of capital for only 12 percent of the cross-listed companies. The size of the cost of capital differential is around 50 basis points for the U.S., 80 basis points for the U.K., and 100 basis points for France. 
Introduction
As many companies have become considerably more internationally oriented over the past decades, foreign equity listings have gained importance as a strategic management tool. The number of international cross-listings in the U.S. has increased in recent years. Since 1993, the total number of non-U.S. listed companies at the NYSE has more than quadrupled to 471 as of October 14, 2002 . The number of international stocks at Nasdaq has increased from 261 at the end of 1992 to more than 385 at October 14, 2002 (with a peak of over 450 in August 2001). Since 1996, the number of cross-listed firms at the AMEX has about doubled to 52 as of October 14, 2002.
The literature on international cross-listings focuses on three main issues. First, many studies have examined the effects of a cross-border listing of a stock in terms of excess returns, liquidity, and risk. Foerster and Karolyi (1993) investigate Canadian stocks that list in the U.S. and find a positive pre-listing abnormal return, while the 100-day post-listing abnormal return is negative. The liquidity of the stocks increases and the betas decrease on average. Werner and Kleidon (1996) also find that liquidity increases for a sample of U.K stocks that have a cross-listing at the NYSE. The authors find no effect for the risk of the stocks. Jorion and Schwartz (1986) compare the cost of capital and the risk of 94 Canadian stocks that are dually listed in the U.S. with a benchmark sample of 655 Canadian stocks not listed at an exchange in the U.S. They find that the cross-listed companies have a lower cost of capital, but a higher sensitivity to U.S. market risk than the benchmark firms. More recently, Doukas and Switzer (2000) find a significantly positive stock market reaction to the announcement of a listing in the U.S. by 79 Canadian firms in the period . This is consistent with the hypothesis that international listings lead to a decrease in the risk premium of firms operating in mildly segmented markets. In an extensive survey of studies on crosslistings, Karolyi (1998) concludes that the evidence indicates a favorable short-term stock price reaction to the listing, an improvement in liquidity, and a considerably lower cost of equity capital. The evidence on longer term post-listing stock price performance is mixed.
Second, the characteristics of companies that list their shares abroad have been studied extensively, as well as the motivations for cross-listing their stock at a foreign exchange. Saudagaran (1988) examines a sample of 223 companies that obtain a dual listing in Canada, Europe, Japan, or the U.S. and finds that large firms with a high percentage of sales abroad are relatively likely to list abroad. Similarly, Pagano, Röell, and Zechner (2002) find that companies that list abroad are relatively large and have a high level of foreign sales and R&D spending. Biddle and Saudagaran (1989) conclude that firms are relatively unlikely to list at overseas exchanges with stricter disclosure regulations than the home market. Karolyi (1998) reviews the recent evidence and concludes that stringent disclosure requirements are the main obstacle to overseas listings. Fuerst (1998) , on the other hand, argues that companies could use a cross-listing at an exchange with strict regulations for signaling quality.
Third, a number of recent studies employ high-frequency data of cross-listed securities on different exchanges to analyze price discovery of internationally-traded firms. Grammig, Melvin, and Schlag (2000) examine intra-day quote data of three large German firms at the Frankfurt Stock Exchange and the NYSE. Their results indicate that price discovery mainly occurs in the home market. Adjustment to exchange rate shocks (e.g. for maintaining the law of one price) predominantly takes place on the NYSE, however. Eun and Sabherwal (2002) study price discovery for a sample 62 Canadian firms listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange and either the NYSE, the Nasdaq or the AMEX. They find that while price discovery primarily occurs on the Toronto Stock Exchange for most firms, the U.S. market's contribution to price discovery is dominant for several stocks. The contribution of the U.S. exchange is positively related to the U.S. share of trading and negatively related to the relative spread size in the U.S.
We take another angle and focus on the cost of capital of interlisted stocks. The purpose of this paper is to shed light on the question whether international and domestic asset pricing models lead to a different estimate of the cost of capital for a firm with at least one listing abroad. In a recent study, Stulz (1995) derives an expression for the difference in the estimation of a firm's beta when computed with the domestic CAPM as compared to the single factor ICAPM of Grauer, Litzenberger, and Stehle (1976) . The estimated cost of capital differential is an affine function of this so-called "pricing error". Stulz uses data on the Swiss multinational Nestlé and finds a substantial pricing error. He concludes that the domestic CAPM may well provide an incorrect estimate of the cost of capital for firms in small economies in general. Koedijk, Kool, Schotman, and van Dijk (2001) derive statistical tests for the pricing error between the domestic CAPM and the multifactor ICAPM of Solnik (1983) and Sercu (1980) including both the global market portfolio and exchange rate risk premia.
The issue examined in this paper is illustrated in figure 1. The multifactor ICAPM is the maintained hypothesis. 1 A pricing error arises for an individual firm if the "direct" approach of computing the cost of equity capital through the multifactor ICAPM leads to a different result than the "indirect" approach of using the domestic CAPM.
Our hypothesis is that firms with at least one international listing exhibit a large pricing error. As mentioned above, several studies have shown that companies with overseas listings have a large market capitalization and a high percentage of sales abroad. These firms show a clear international orientation and are therefore be expected to exhibit substantial exposure to the global risk factors (including exchange rates). This exposure cannot in general be captured in the international pricing of the local stock market index. Consequently, the direct estimate of the cost of capital of cross-listed companies may well substantially deviate from the indirect estimate.
We analyze a sample of 336 interlisted stocks from nine different countries over the sample period 1980:02-1999:06. We find a significant pricing error between the domestic CAPM and the multifactor ICAPM for only 12 percent of the firms in our sample. The absolute difference in the cost of capital for cross-listed companies amounts to about 50 basis points for the U.S., 55 basis points for Germany, 90 basis points for Japan and 80 basis points for the U.K. Hence, we find limited evidence supporting our hypothesis that the pricing error is significant for firms with international cross-listings. We show that these results are likely to be due to strong country factors in the data, consistent with the evidence of Heston and Rouwenhorst (1994) and Griffin and Karolyi (1998) . A potential explanation for this finding is a lack of real capital market integration (as opposed to financial capital market integration) caused by cyclical, structural, and institutional country-specific factors. De Ménil (1999) presents evidence that these country-specific factors play a significant role in explaining corporate returns in Europe. Our evidence suggests that investors could exploit the observed differences between countries for the purpose of portfolio diversification.
We compare our results for companies with foreign listings to a benchmark sample of 2,957 companies that do not have international listings. Around 4 percent of these "domestic" firms show a significant pricing error. The estimated cost of capital differential amounts to 80 basis points on average for domestic stocks.
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A number of recent papers do not reject the joint hypothesis of the multifactor ICAPM including currency risk premia and capital market integration for a variety of industrialized countries. We refer to section 2 for a discussion of the literature on this issue. The paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we briefly review the CAPM, the ICAPM, and the pricing error testing methodology. Section 3 provides a description of the data. We discuss our empirical results for interlisted stocks and our benchmark sample of domestic stocks in section 4. Section 5 summarizes and concludes.
Methodology
In this section we discuss tests to evaluate whether the domestic CAPM yields a significantly different cost of capital than the multifactor ICAPM. The basic methodology is taken from Koedijk, Kool, Schotman, and van Dijk (2001) . In the Solnik-Sercu version of the multifactor ICAPM, the systematic risk factors are the global market portfolio and exchange rate factors.
Assume a world with N + 1 countries (currencies). The ICAPM has N+1 systematic risk factors: the global market portfolio and N exchange rates. The model can be expressed as
where R i and R G are the return of asset i and the global market, respectively, expressed in the numeraire currency. As the numeraire currency we choose the home currency 0 of asset i. S represents the vector of nominal exchange rate returns of the other l = 1, ..., N countries against currency 0. The vector r denotes the nominal returns on the risk-free asset in country l (l = 1, ..., N). r 0 is the risk-free rate in the numeraire (home) country, and ι is a vector of ones.
For a derivation of equation (1) we refer to Sercu and Uppal (1995) . The global market beta and the exchange rate betas are defined as the regression coefficients d i1 and d i2 in
where
is assumed to be constant. The specific risk u i is orthogonal to Z. This version of the ICAPM is the maintained hypothesis for the rest of this paper.
In order to estimate d i we assume that the regression parameters are constant within a particular sample period. The risk premia on the global market and the currency factors may be time varying though.
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Our empirical tests will be formulated in terms of hypotheses on the factor loadings d i for individual stocks relative to the global factors.
We follow Stulz (1995) and consider the domestic CAPM as an alternative model
2 See for example Dumas and Solnik (1995) .
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where R L is the return of the local market index expressed in the numeraire currency 0. The beta of the CAPM can be estimated in the regression
The domestic CAPM posits a different decomposition into systematic and specific risk than the ICAPM. In order to compare the two models, we need to relate R L to the global factors Z.
Since equation (2) applies to every individual stock, it also applies to the local market portfolio of every country.
where u L is orthogonal to Z. Substituting equation (5) 
Equations (2) and (6) lead to the same decomposition of systematic and specific risk if the local specific risk e i in equation (4) is orthogonal to Z. In that case, the composite specific risk term u L b i + e i is orthogonal to Z and equations (2) and (6) are identical. But then the parameters in equations (2) and (6) must be the same too, implying
If the restrictions in equation (7) hold, no pricing error results from using the domestic CAPM instead of the ICAPM. We call a test for this null-hypothesis a pricing error test. It tests the orthogonality between the global factors and the residuals from the domestic CAPM regression (4). A simple way to implement the test is to add the global instruments Z to the domestic CAPM regression, We assume that the parameter restriction
Rejection of (7) can be due to either the condition on the beta of the global market 
where Ω is the covariance matrix of Z and σ L 2 is the variance of residuals u L in equation (5).
We test the null-hypothesis that the first element of p i is equal to zero. We call this the "Global Beta" test. If the null-hypothesis is rejected, the direct ICAPM beta d i1 will differ significantly from the indirect beta d L1 b i .
An important assumption in our analysis is that the multifactor ICAPM holds for every individual stock and thus for the domestic market portfolio of every country. Hence, our tests can be interpreted as an examination of the issue whether the domestic CAPM will produce an adequate estimate of a firm's cost of capital when the multifactor ICAPM is the correct model. The issue of capital market integration has received a lot of attention in the recent finance literature. Jorion and Schwartz (1986) find that the unconditional single factor ICAPM does not accurately describe fluctuations in Canadian stock returns for the period from 1968 through 1982. They use a North American market index as the only priced risk factor. This can be interpreted as evidence against integration of the Canadian and U.S. equity markets. Harvey (1991) tests whether the conditional single factor ICAPM is consistent with the behavior of stock returns in 17 countries over the period 1969 that the hypothesis of conditional mean variance efficiency cannot be rejected for most countries. The model's restrictions are rejected for Japan at the 5% level and for the U.S. at the 10% level, however.
As is noted by e.g. Bekaert and Harvey (1995) , it is difficult to interpret the joint hypotheses tested in these studies. Bekaert and Harvey (1995, p. 404) formulate the intricacy of interpreting Harvey's (1991) results as follows: "Is the rejection in Japan a result of using a one factor model, a function of Japanese stock prices deviating from their fundamental values (inefficiency), or an implication of imposing the null hypothesis of complete market integration?". More recently, De Santis and Gérard (1997) present evidence that global market risk is equally priced across countries in a conditional framework. The paper analyzes the world's eight largest equity markets over the period . The hypothesis that the price of country-specific risk is not different from zero is not rejected. This is consistent with the single factor ICAPM and with international capital market integration.
Several studies examine market integration in the context of a multifactor ICAPM, in which the assumption of purchasing power parity is relaxed. Dumas and Solnik (1995) reject the hypothesis that currency risk is not priced for Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom, and the United States in the period January 1970 to December 1991. They argue that the conditional multifactor ICAPM dominates the single factor ICAPM. De Santis and Gérard (1998) directly test the restrictions imposed by the conditional multifactor ICAPM using stock market indices of Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom, and the United States in the period . Their specification of the international asset pricing models includes three currency risk factors related to the Deutsche mark, the Japanese yen, and the British pound.
The analysis provides strong evidence for a model that includes both global market risk and currency risk factors. Country-specific risk is not priced, which suggests markets are integrated. Vassalou (2000) finds that foreign exchange rate risk is priced in the returns of individual securities from 10 countries in the period [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] [1981] [1982] [1983] [1984] [1985] [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] .
The issue whether capital markets in Japan and the U.S. can be considered integrated has been extensively studied in the literature. Using an unconditional multifactor ICAPM (without currency risk factors), Gultekin, Gultekin, and Penati (1989) do not find evidence of segmentation between the Japanese and the U.S. markets in the four years after the major liberalization in the Japanese capital market in December 1980. Campbell and Hamao (1992) find some evidence for common movements in Japanese and U.S. stock returns, which suggests at least partial integration. However, stock returns are not well explained by a constant-beta single factor ICAPM.
Evaluating tests for capital market integration is difficult. Rejections of the integration hypothesis for Japan and the U.S. in early studies may reflect the fact that these studies employ single factor versions of the ICAPM and consequently ignore deviations from PPP.
Later studies that relax the assumption of absolute PPP, e.g. De Santis and Gérard (1998) and Vassalou (2000) , do find evidence in favor of the joint hypothesis of the multifactor ICAPM and market integration for a variety of countries over a recent sample period.
Data
We use monthly data for nine industrialized countries: Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Japan, the Netherlands, Switzerland, United Kingdom, and the United States. Nominal exchange rates for all countries are taken from the international Financial Statistics ( Data on individual stocks in this study is obtained from Datastream. We have downloaded stock prices, dividend yields, and dividends of firms that are included in the Datastream equity lists. If dividends are unavailable, the dividend yield is used. If neither dividend data nor dividend yields are available, the stock is excluded from the sample. We also exclude stocks that have not been continuously listed over the whole period.
Furthermore, the data is filtered for data errors; stocks with outlier observations are excluded from the sample. These are stocks with average annual returns larger than 200%, stocks with a local beta smaller than 0.1, and infrequently traded stocks which have a zero return for more than twenty percent of the observations. themselves and relative to the European countries. In panel C of table 2, correlation coefficients between local and global stock market returns expressed in U.S. dollars versus bilateral nominal exchange rate changes against the U.S. dollar are reported for each pair of countries. Correlations between stock returns and exchange rate changes are generally relatively low, with the exception of the correlations between the domestic stock market return of a country and the return of its currency against the U.S. dollar.
One could argue that the pricing error between the domestic CAPM and the single factor ICAPM (without currency risk factors) will tend to be small, as the domestic market portfolios are relatively highly correlated with the global market portfolio.
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When currency risk factors are omitted from the analysis, the difference between the "direct" and the "indirect" approach of computing the cost of capital may be small for companies from countries which local stock market is highly correlated with the global market. In our analysis, however, we explicitly incorporate exchange rate risk factors into the ICAPM. As is mentioned in section 2, several recent studies, e.g. Dumas and Solnik (1995) and De Santis and Gérard (1998), present evidence that currency risk is priced for firms from a variety of countries. We argue that in the presence of multiple risk factors exposure to local market risk cannot generally be expected to capture the (multidimensional) exposure to the global factors.
Therefore, we expect to find a substantial pricing error for the cross-listed firms in our sample, as these are probably highly exposed to international risk factors. The low correlations between the local market portfolios and the eight bilateral exchange rates reported in table 2 corroborate this argument. Table 3 reports the number of stocks included for each country after the selection procedures. The total sample consists of 3,293 stocks with a complete series of returns for the period 1980:02-1999:06. The first and second columns of table 3 show the number of crosslisted companies, respectively the number of purely domestic stocks for each country. Our sample consists of more than 300 companies with cross-listings and almost 3,000 domestic firms. The other four columns of table 3 show the number of interlisted and domestic stocks for two subperiods, 1980:02-1989:12 and 1990:01-1999:06 . The number of interlisted stocks is roughly the same for all sample periods. This is probably related to the fact that while the number of cross-border listings has increased sharply in the last decade, the study of Pagano, Röell, and Zechner (2002) suggests that the rise in cross-listings was less marked in the late 5 This supposition is, however, questioned by the analysis of Stulz (1995) , who finds a considerable pricing error between the domestic CAPM and the single factor ICAPM of Grauer, Litzenberger, and Stehle (1976) for the Swiss multinational Nestlé.
1980s and early 1990s. The total amount of domestic stocks varies widely, however. Our main empirical analysis focuses on cross-listed stocks. We use our sample of domestic stocks as a benchmark in order to assess to what extent the pricing error of cross-listed stocks diverges from those of domestic companies.
Empirical Results
In this section we discuss our empirical analysis of companies with international listings as well as domestic firms. Section 4.1 examines the pricing error results. In section 4.2 we present a variance decomposition analysis that explores the contribution of both local and global factors to the returns of cross-listed stocks. This decomposition provides a plausible rationale for our pricing error test results. Finally, as a related issue we examine the exchange rate exposure of interlisted firms in section 4.3.
Pricing Error
As previous studies indicate that firms with international listings are predominantly internationally oriented, our hypothesis is that these corporations have a considerable pricing error. The first column of table 4 presents rejection percentages of the Pricing Error test for interlisted companies. This test examines whether the firm's cost of capital is different when estimated with the domestic CAPM instead of the multifactor ICAPM. We find a significant pricing error for approximately 12 percent of the 336 firms. It is interesting to note that companies with a significant pricing error are typically from the large countries in our sample, such as Germany, Japan, the U.K., and the U.S.
The fourth column of table 4 contains rejection frequencies of the Global Beta test.
This test evaluates the significance of the first element of the pricing error, also referred to as the beta error. The beta error is computed as the difference between the "direct beta" (the multifactor ICAPM beta d i1 ) and the "indirect beta" (the global beta of the local market d L1 multiplied by the CAPM beta b i ) of a firm. The beta error is significantly different from zero for 7.44 percent of the cross-listed firms.
In addition, percent of the firms. The fact that the hypothesis that the pricing error is equal to zero is rejected for a similar number of firms over the two subsamples suggests that the assumption that betas are not time-varying does only have a marginal impact on our results. Table 5 shows the average, the average of the absolute value, the standard deviation, the minimum, and the maximum of the beta error for our sample of cross-listed stocks. The average beta error is depicted in the first column of table 5 and is relatively close to zero.
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The second column shows that the absolute beta error amounts to around 0.1 for most countries, varying from 0.056 for the Germany to 0.142 for Canada. The average of the absolute beta errors of all interlisted firms in the U.S. is equal to 0.067. The (discrete) annual return on the global market portfolio over the sample period was 15.2 percent when expressed in U.S.
dollars. The one-month risk free rate amounted to 7.8 percent on average. Consequently, the global market risk premium in U.S. dollars was equal to approximately 7.4 percent. The implied cost of capital differential between the CAPM and the ICAPM is then 50 basis points on average for U.S. firms. In cost of capital terms the beta error amounts to 53 basis points for Germany, 90 basis points for Japan, 80 basis points for the U.K., and 112 basis points for Canada. Averaged over all countries, the implied cost of capital difference is approximately 80 basis points for interlisted stocks. The value-weighted sum of the ICAPM betas equals unity. Also, each local market is priced correctly by the ICAPM, according to the internationally undiversifiable risks of that portfolio. By construction the market weighted average pricing error is equal to zero. This means that for an individual firm the CAPM and the ICAPM might give different cost of capital but on average, (value-weighted) domestic pricing provides the correct cost of capital. Note that the above characteristics only hold in a world where both local and global market indexes are measured perfectly including all individual stocks. Non-zero average pricing errors arise first because we do not use all stocks included in the local and global MSCI indices, and second because we present equally weighted averages.
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In the absence of currency risk premia (and in the absence of deviations from the restriction
would give an estimate of the cost of capital difference between the domestic and the international CAPM.
shows that the absolute beta error is approximately 0.1 for most countries, varying from 0.077 for the U.S. to 0.123 for France. The implied cost of capital differential is equal to 57 basis points for the U.S., 75 basis points for Germany and Japan, 70 basis points for the U.K., and 106 basis points for Switzerland. On average, the estimated cost of capital differential for domestic stocks is very similar to the differential for interlisted stocks. Hence, the evidence indicates that the pricing error is very infrequently significantly different from zero for domestic firms as well.
Overall, our pricing error results provide little evidence for our hypothesis that the pricing error is economically and statistically large for cross-listed firms. The percentage of firms with a significant pricing error is only slightly larger for cross-listed companies than for domestic firms. Section 4.2 attempts to explore these results by decomposing the variance of a cross-listed stock into local and global factors. The aim of this analysis is to assess the marginal contribution of the global market index and the currency factors to the explanatory power of the domestic stock market portfolio.
Variance Decomposition
In this section we investigate how much of the risk that is specific in the local market is systematic in the global capital market. We assess the respective contributions of the local market, the global market and the vector of exchange rate changes to an individual asset i's return in a variance decomposition analysis. This analysis may shed light on our finding that the domestic CAPM leads to a different estimate of a firm's cost of capital than the multifactor ICAPM for a small percentage of the firms with foreign listings in our sample.
The decomposition assesses how much the global market index and the currency risk factors add to the local market index as a measure of systematic risk in the CAPM. We consider the regression
where η Z represents the residual vector from regressing Z on R L . In equation (10) we can estimate the marginal contribution of the global factors to the explanatory power of the regression conditional on the contribution of the local market. Under the null hypothesis that the pricing error is equal to zero, the global risk factors are fully accounted for by the local market index. Equation (10) is a simple reparametrization of equation (8), but directly yields the additional explanatory power of the global factors Z. Taking the variance of both the left and the right hand side of equation (10), the variance of stock i can be decomposed as
In equation (11) institutional country-specific factors significantly contribute to the explanation of cross-country differences in ROA for large non-financial firms. More in particular, he finds significant effects for the level of capital deepening and for the regulatory environment. With respect to the latter, De Ménil points to labor and product market regulation as significant determinants of firm performance. In this respect, all firms within the same country face similar constraints and opportunities. In short, with a lack of real capital market integration and substantial cross-country differences in market regulation, a country's fortunes and the fortunes of the firms operating in this country are closely tied together. It may be true that certain firm characteristics such as size and degree of international activities play a role in explaining the deviating exposure of a firm relative to the local market. Further research is required to examine this issue.
Increasing harmonization of regulatory policies as is happening in the EU will reduce these structural differences. In the same vein, increasing real integration will reduce cyclical differences. For the time being, substantial differences remain between countries and firms across countries. These differences could be used by individual investors for the purpose of portfolio diversification. Note that the lack of real integration is separate from the issue of financial integration. Because we take the ICAPM as the null-hypothesis, we implicitly assume that stock markets are fully integrated. Consequently, our results have no implications for the financial integration of international capital markets.
In section 4.3 we present another way to illustrate the importance of country factors in the returns of interlisted stocks. We show that the pricing error tests in this paper are very similar to the well-known tests for foreign exchange rate exposure. We employ various exposure tests for our sample of interlisted firms. Our analysis indicates that currency exposure test are similarly affected by country factors as our tests for pricing errors.
Country Factors and Exchange Rate Exposure
In this section we analyze foreign exchange rate exposure for cross-listed companies. Adler and Dumas (1984) define exchange rate exposure as the impact of exchange rate movements on the value of a firm. We test for currency exposure of individual companies in the time-
8 Recent papers in the literature, e.g. Jorion (1990) , Bartov and Bodnar (1994) , and He and Ng (1998) , base their tests on an analogous regression, but use a trade-weighted exchange rate index.
The null-hypothesis of the test for currency exposure can be formulated as H 0 :
This test is called the "Exposure" test. It uses a subset of the orthogonality conditions in equation (8). As shown in section 2, testing for a pricing error boils to examining whether a set of instrumental variables is orthogonal to the residuals from the domestic CAPM regression (4). The Exposure test can also be interpreted as a pricing error test as it analyzes whether any systematic currency risk can be filtered out from the risk of a firm that is diversifiable domestically.
As suggested in section 4.2, foreign currency exposure as estimated in equation (12) may (in part) be captured by the domestic market factor, as most firms within a country exhibit a common exposure to global factors. In order to control for this country factor effect we also run the alternative regression A third alternative test for exchange rate exposure we consider is based on the
Note that equation (14) is the same as equation (2). The test of H 0 : d i2 = 0 looks for significant "Currency Betas".
Several recent studies in the literature, e.g. Jorion (1990) , Bartov and Bodnar (1994) , and He and Ng (1998) , hardly find any evidence of significant foreign exchange rate exposure in a variety of samples. Bartov and Bodnar argue that these results may be partly due to sample selection criteria. We expect to find considerable exposure to exchange rates in our sample of cross-listed companies, as a high percentage of their sales are realized abroad. It could be argued that the stock prices of cross-listed companies can be expected to be relatively responsive to exchange rate shocks, as the absence of arbitrage opportunities implies that stock prices in the home and foreign are equal when expressed in a common currency. We contend, however, that this type of currency adjustments plays a role at a much higher frequency than we consider. Moreover, the evidence of Grammig, Melvin, and Schlag (2000) suggests that the high-frequency adjustment to exchange rate shocks may well be born by the price in the derivative market, while we only study stock returns in the home market.
Conclusions
As companies become more and more internationally oriented, international listings are an increasingly important part of a firm's long-term strategic policy. Two main issues can be distinguished in the literature on stocks with overseas listings. The first strand of the literature focuses on the question whether the stock market performance, the liquidity, and the cost of capital of a company change as a consequence of listing abroad. The second strand examines the motivations and features of companies that obtain an overseas listing.
We focus on the question whether international and domestic asset pricing models lead to different estimates of the cost of capital for interlisted companies. We examine the socalled pricing error, which is linearly related to the computed cost of capital differential, for a sample of monthly data for 336 cross-listed firms from nine major industrialized countries from 1980 to 1999. We distinguish between: (i) the multifactor ICAPM of Solnik-Sercu including both the global market portfolio and exchange rate risk premia, and (ii) the single factor domestic CAPM.
Our hypothesis is that the pricing error is considerable for interlisted firms, as they are relatively internationally oriented. We find a significant cost of capital differential for only 12 percent of the cross-listed corporations, however. The cost of capital differential between the 9 Estimation results for subperiods are qualitatively similar. They are not reported in this paper but are available from the authors on request.
domestic CAPM and the ICAPM amounts to 50 basis points for the U.S., 75 basis points for the U.K., and 100 basis points for France. Our analysis thus provides little evidence in favor of our hypothesis that companies with an overseas listing exhibit a relatively large pricing error. Using a variance decomposition analysis we demonstrate that this results are probably due to strong country factors in the data. Firms within a country generally exhibit a similar exposure to international currency and stock market factors. Since such average exposure is captured in the international pricing of the local stock market index, the CAPM induces a pricing error only for firms that have significantly deviating exposure. Most companies can therefore rely on the domestic CAPM for the computation of their cost of capital.
A tentative explanation for the strong country-specific factors in individual stock returns is a lack of real capital market integration, due to both cyclical, structural, and institutional country-specific factors. As asset returns contain large country-specific components, investing in different industries within one country is insufficient to reap all the benefits of portfolio diversification in a global setting. In that sense, our evidence reinforces the home bias puzzle. Further research is required to examine these issues.
Appendix A
In this appendix we show that the pricing error of the CAPM as compared to the multifactor ICAPM of Solnik-Sercu can be expressed as a linear combination of the parameter δ i in the
This is equation (8) in the paper. The moment conditions of equation (A1) can be written as
for the local market portfolio. The covariance between Z and R L is therefore equal to Ωd L .
Solving for δ i from the second line of (A2) we get
Substituting this expression into the first line of equation (A2) gives
is the variance of residuals u L . Substituting this
Note that d L , Ω, and σ L 2 are unrelated to asset i and are treated as exogenous. Table 1 Summary Statistics (returns in % per month)
This table presents summary statistics for the local market index in local currency and in U.S. dollars, the nominal exchange rate and the global market index denoted in local currency for each of the nine countries in our sample. The first two columns contain the mean return and standard deviation of the MSCI country indices expressed in local currency. The third and the fourth column present the mean and standard deviation of exchange rate returns against the U.S. dollar. Columns five and six reflect the mean return and standard deviation of the MSCI country indices expressed in U.S. dollar. Finally, the last two columns depict the mean return and standard deviation of the MSCI world index expressed in local currency. 1980-1999 1980-1989 1990-1999 1980-1999 1980-1989 1990-1999 1980-1999 1980-1989 1990-1999 1980-1999 1980-1989 1990-1999 
Direct Versus Indirect Computation of the Cost of Capital
This figure illustrates the fundamental issue examined in this paper. Under the maintained hypothesis that the multifactor ICAPM including currency risk premia holds, firms should compute the cost of capital by estimating the exposure of their stock to the global factors. In our empirical implementation, the global factors consist of the global market portfolio and eight exchange rate factors. We refer to this methodology as the "direct" way of determining a firm's cost of capital. Alternatively, a firm could use the single factor domestic CAPM for the calculation of the cost of capital. If the multifactor ICAPM applies to every individual stock, it also applies to the domestic market portfolio of every country. Consequently, using the CAPM can be regarded as an "indirect" way of computing the cost of capital in an international setting. The "indirect" approach will lead to the same cost of capital as the "direct" approach if a firm's (multidimensional) "indirect beta" is indistinguishable from its "direct beta". 
Average Pricing Error Decomposition for Interlisted Companies
This figure presents a variance decomposition analysis for cross-listed companies. The general idea behind this decomposition is that the orthogonalized global market factor and the currency risk factors are added to the CAPM regression A u s t r a l i a C a n a d a F r a n c e G e r m a n y J a p a n N e t h e r l a n d s S w i t z e r l a n d 
